
Assistant Principal in Residence
Reporting To: Chief Academic O�cer
Position Type: Full-Time
Contact: Sarah Jamieson, sarah_jamieson@ecsonline.org

About ECS
Environmental Charter Schools (ECS) is a non-profit charter management organization with a growing network of
free public schools in South Los Angeles. ECS creates and refines engaging, project-based, environmentally-themed,
arts-integrated, social-justice driven, interdisciplinary curricula and assessments to engage and inspire our youth.
The mission of the Environmental Charter Schools (ECS) is to reimagine public education in low income communities
of color to prepare conscious, critical thinkers who are equipped to graduate from college and create a more
equitable and sustainable world.

Since its inception in 2000, ECS has been providing students with a unique learning experience that utilizes
environmental service learning to inspire our students to find authentic meaning in their studies. ECS now proudly
serves over 1200 students at two middle schools (Gardena and Inglewood) and two high schools (Lawndale and
Gardena). ECS’ student achievement outcomes include: ECHS Lawndale ranks in the top 2% of public high schools in
U.S. News & World Report, 98% of students graduate high school with the coursework necessary for admission to a
four-year college or university, and 97% of students are admitted into a four-year college. Most of our students will
be the first in their family to graduate from college. ECMS Gardena received the Gold Ribbon for its innovative
interdisciplinary curriculum and was recognized by the CDE as a Title I Academic Achieving School. ECMS Inglewood
received the Innovate Public School Award in 2019 for closing the achievement gap. In the spring of 2020, ECS was
approved to open a second high school to establish even stronger student feeder patterns and long-term
achievement.

The Opportunity
ECS is seeking a talented instructional leader with a proven record of success strengthening academic outcomes for
low-income students of color. The Assistant Principal-in-Residence will serve as a new member of the Home O�ce
Instructional Leadership Team under the direct supervision of the Chief Academic O�cer. They will be responsible for
executing specific instructional leadership duties at both Environmental Charter Middle School campuses during
planned leaves of absences in 2021-22. In addition, the resident will work alongside the Home O�ce instructional
leadership team to learn about ECS’ mission, values, best practices, curriculum and instruction, programs and
operations.

Essential Duties & Responsibilities
The Assistant Principal-in-Residence will not be an observational learner, but rather an active school administrator
with job-embedded opportunities for training and mentorship. The resident will be a core member of the
Instructional Leadership Team at the Home O�ce, working alongside Site Principals, Deans, O�ce Managers and
Counselors and will interact with teachers, leaders, students, and families. The Assistant Principal-in-Residence
responsibilities will include:

● Developing a strong understanding of ECS Instructional Best Practices
● Working to close gaps in opportunity and achievement for low-income students of color
● Facilitating the implementation of project-based, environmentally-focused, interdisciplinary instruction
● Evaluating academic programs, utilizing survey data, student achievement data, and other information to

think forward, strategically lead, and inspire others to higher levels of performance, commitment, innovation
and motivation

● Motivating, leading, and mentoring teachers to improve instructional practices, increase content expertise,
improve student performance, and instill rigorous expectations

● Developing, delivering and evaluating e�ective job-embedded, professional development including New
Teacher Summer Institute, Returning Teacher Summer PD program, weekly professional development, new
teacher support programs, Induction, and student-centered coaching

● Conducting classroom observations as part of the ECS Teacher Development System
● Supporting the implementation of e�ective Special Education, English Learner Development, intervention

and enrichment programs
● Supervising teachers on special assignment, such as ELD and intervention teachers, grade level team

leaders, department chairs and instructional coaches
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● Participate as member of the Instructional Leadership Team, analyzing formative and summative student
learning data, identifying trends and discussing strategies for reteaching or intervention, and determining
professional development priorities

● Work as part of an administrative team, supporting with all of the duties associated with leading a school
site, managing resources and sta�, and engaging the community

● Support key components of ECS culture, including field trips & events
● Manage the process of academic reporting and recording, including grade reports, transcripts, permanent

records, progress reports, parent-teacher conferences, and academic recognition
● Coordinate assessments including, but not limited to, state mandated standardized tests (SBAC), NWEA, and

site specific benchmark assessments
● Serve as site-based substitute AP of Instruction, executing critical instructional leadership duties and

facilitating smooth transitions before and after planned leaves of absence
● Assist the principal with coordination of Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) accreditation

processes as applicable
● Develop professional leadership capacity by engaging in ongoing goal-setting, reflection and personal

professional development
● Model a personal code of ethics aligned with ECS Mission and Vision
● Other duties as assigned

Qualifications
● Understanding of Common Core State Standards, California English Language Development Standards and

the new pedagogical shifts the new standards demand is required. Understanding of Next Generation
Science Standards and California’s Environmental Education Initiative is preferred.

● Bachelor’s degree required; Master’s or Doctorate preferred
● Clear California Single Subject English Credential including English Learner authorization and/or

Administrative Services Credential preferred
● A minimum of 5 years teaching experience
● Charter school experience preferred
● Strong oral and written communication skills
● Experience working with parents and schools in a similar school community
● Ability to work collaboratively with colleagues and administrators
● Commitment to the success of all students and the ECS mission, vision, and values
● BTSA, instructional coaching, or other mentor training experience
● Experience in facilitating e�ective professional development & leading and managing a team

The Perks
● Competitive compensation package including a generous benefits package
● Enrollment in CalSTRS
● 100% of HMO level employee only healthcare premium costs covered by employer
● Employer-paid ECS life insurance
● Voluntary Benefits (Supplemental Life, Accident, Short Term Disability, etc.)
● Generous time o� program includes 22 holidays, sick leave and vacation
● Support with application to loan forgiveness programs, and access to 403b  retirement plans
● Small Learning Communities with smaller class sizes and lower student to counselor ratios
● Credentialing and induction support
● Social and Environmental Justice Focus
● Personal growth and enrichment opportunities

This job primarily operates on a school site and in classrooms and utilizes typical o�ce equipment (computers, phones, photocopiers, etc.).
Physical demands include: positioning to lift (should be able to lift up to 30 pounds to waist high), carry, push, and/or pull, kneel, stoop, crouch
and bend. Generally, the job is 60% Stationary and 40% moving/traversing. Travel required for visits to other local school sites or the Home
O�ce (as needed).

Although ECS is not currently mandating that employees be fully vaccinated against Covid-19, it is possible that this will be a requirement in the
future (subject to state and federal guidelines).
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The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being performed. They are not intended to be construed as
an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties, and skills required of personnel so classified. ECS does not discriminate against individuals on the
basis of age, actual or perceived race, actual or perceived gender, ethnicity, national origin, religion, disability, or sexual orientation. ECS
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act to ensure equal access to all qualified individuals with a disability. If you have any questions,
please contact the Human Resource Administrator at (310) 214-3408.
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